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evaluations

approve
The California State Un
iversity and Colleges Board of
trustees recently passed a
resolution mandat in * student
evaluations o instructors at
least once a year.
Each Cal Poly professor, is
nov. required to conduct
•valuations o f tw o of
courses.
The hoard called on each
university in the IWcampu*

Vot. 49, No. •

Calllarnla Polytechnic BtMe University

system to “set up guidelines three years of Rebate over how
fo r the design, administration, much inpul students have in
interpretation and utilization The
perform ance and
o f the atudent evaluation of maintenance of CSUC facul
Instruction programs." The ty.
hoard said faculty, students
The Student Presidents'
and "other" persons shall he Association
have been
included In reviewing instruclushing for student seats on
I r u n * it a f o r m a a u t a

fn -

saoMiaata

ment of tenure and for con
sideration uf promotion.

The hoard's action climaws

city review eommitteesThe
hoard's action was seen hy
Philip Johnston, the CSUC
Chancellor's student affairs

officer, as a com promise to the”
association.
The hoard in its action told
the association that all student
evaluations would he taken
unsigned as a summary in
unuly/ing any instruct*r's per-

students silling on faculty
review committees, since nontenured teachers are not
allowed to sit on them.
J o h n s to n
s a id
th e
evaluations would not he used
alone in evaluation faculty
performance The results of

formanoe for review, twturt tir
p ro m o tio n .C S U C ’ fa cu lty
htive been fighting against

given to the instructors and
the instructors' department

heuds in each university after
grades were assigned to
students. The results would he
then summarized and pul into
u fuculty personnel file.
J o h n s to n
said
th a t
valuations would probably
not he open to the general
process would
probably not he used in that

SLO City Council w ants
Poly enrollm ent ceiling
BY JOE STEIN
Daily Staff Writer
San l.uis Obispo's CITY
Council wants Cal Poly
enrollment held below lb,000
individual students, at least
until l»K7.
After a lengthy discussion
on the meaning of "F T E "
(P u ll
Time
Equivalent
students), the City Council
voted 5m last night to w itho ld
endorsement of a city plan
ning commission recommen
dation to the stale legislature
and the CSUC Board of
Trustees to hold Poly's enroll
ment below 15.000 individual
students through I9H7. rather
than 15.000 FTE students,
The council told the com
mission to rework their
recommendation to include a
in.000
individual
student
figure instead of the proposed
15.000, individual
student
figure
I he distinction between
Individual dtqderMs and FTE

students ts »mport a nt because reduction of present enroll^
IVOOO I I I
students w ill _mcnt (ierard said current
probably translate to lh.000 enrollment is “ about IS.hU©."
actual persons, said Douglas
The council wanst the
(ierard. Cal Poly's executive recommendation reworded to
dean of facilities planning, last include the lh.000 actual stu
night
dent figure.
l-ust fall, winter and spring
Also, the second part of the
quarters at Poly, the average re c o m m e n d a tio n ,
th a t
student load was 14.4 units. "Cucslu College should not
The PTE load, however, ia IS expand faster than the pop
units - accounting for f h / ulation of its service area, the
difference. Furthermore, if county.” is so vague as to
students carry a lighter course negate any merits of the first
loud every year, there w ill he purl o( the recommendation
15.000 FTE students hut more regarding Poly enrollment.
than lh.000 bodies.
the council wants the
The council gave two main recommendation reworded to
reasons for unanimously re specify exactly what the com
fecting
the
commission's mission wants
recommendation, followed hy
In rejecting the com
recommendation,
directives on what the com mission's
mission should do next.
the council insisted that an
First,, while the FTE-actual agreement made with Poly
student distinction is iden President Robert Kennedy in
tifiable in trying to sblve the W7S, to hold enrollment to
city's housing shortage, the 15.000 FTE through NH7.
15.000 individual
student would not be abrogated by
figure w ill actually result in a Kennedy's successor.

ill set for Carter veto
CHICK INO OUT
dent Carol Coulter bra
Corral. Neat quarter, new oarpet will

Bookstore section to close
Students are warned to buy should have bought their
their textbooks no later than books by the middle o f
Friday. Nov. 17 from the El November,"
Corral bookstore because
after that date the textbook
The remainder o f , the
section w ill dose due to bookstore w ill he recarpeted
recarpeting.
during Christmas break, said
Che recarpeting is just one South. He said the job should
phase of the recent remodeling he finished by the reopening of
of the bookstore, said Nick school Jan. 2.
S o u th ,
m e rc h a n d is in g
promotions man. ■„
The entire remodeling was
to he completed over summer,
Moat o f the remodeling was hut South said he carpet m ill
done during the summer, said had to delay del'very.
South. Included in the face
lilt was the expansion of the
The reason for the installa
gift section, consolidation of tion of new carpet, said
(lie copying machines and South, was one o f safety. He
relocation o f thecustomer ser said the old carpet was torn in
vice desk.
many places.
The recarpeting of the text
book section is scheduled to
begin the week of Nov. 20,
said South. Before anythin*
can begin, the shelves must he
cleared, fixtures moved and
the existing carpet removed.
Books are being sent back to
the publisher when the
recarpeting begins, said
South.
"We don't think this w ill be
a ny
in c o n v e n ie n c e
to
students," said South. "They

"There's tape all over the
place," e said. "It is easier to
replace the whole carpel
rather than patch the
rips." South said he foresees
no problems during the
recarpeting.

"The people Installing the
carpet said we are giving them
plenty of time to finish the
Job," he said. "It Is an exten
sive Job. Something may go
wrong, hut I doubt It."

Funds fo r the remodeling
came out o f Foundation
reserves, said Routh.

Army officer
is acquitted
FORT D IX . N.J. |A P ) Staff Kgt. Stephen l.. Manlhe
was acquitted Wednesday of
charges he physically abused
recruits at the Army training
center here.

W ASHINGTON
Presi
dent Carter, suddenly at odds
with his most powerful con
gressional allies, dispatched
administration leaders to the
Capitol yesteday in the escala
tion of his drive against the
S 10.2 billion public works bill.
Carter has promised a veto
of the "inflationary . . .
wasteful . . . absolutely un
acceptable'' hill by the end of
the week, announcing his in
tention in a terse statement to
reporters on Tuesday
Interior Secretary Cecil An
drus. Budget Director James
T . McIntyre and others
trooped the Capitol's halls
Wednesday in an attempt to
muster the votes to sustain
that decision

House Speaker Thomas P
O'Neill, one uf Carter's
stuunchest backers, declared
that the president "Is putting
his head in the sand like an
ostrich," adding that " if the
vote were held today we would
vole to oteM de."
Semite M ajority Leader
Robert C. Byrd. D -W .V a..
ugreed with O'Neill's assess
ment,
lo override a veto. Con
gress must pass the identical
bill hy two-thirds majorities in
both chambers
It then
becomes law regardless of the
president's actions.
Carter pressed his cam
paign aaainst the advice of
v ir t u a lly
th e
e n t ir e
Democratic leadership. Party

Manthe. 24. of Shawnee
Mission. Kan., the third of
five d rill sergeants to face
courts martial for allegedly
abusing a total of 22 recruits,
was found Innocent o f 10
counts o f cruelty and assault
involving six trainees.
The charges included
allegations he hit a trainee
with a marching flagpole and
kicked another in the groin.
The trail o f Eduardo J.
Frontado Ponce, ) ) .
of
Sayey, Puerto Rico, began
■after the innocent verdict was
returned.
Frontado Ponce is charg
ed with 15 ciqtnts o f brutality
Involving eight trainees and
also of "cruelly to a person
subject to his orders." „

MAXIMO A HIT—Center Mooter Beyarty Matmar sets
reedy for lit# 1171 home opener for CM Poly voHcybMl.
too sports on poft B. (OaHy photo By Mok Moose.)

leaders warned Carter that the
public works action could cost
him votes later on is priority
energy legislation. There's
going to be some rancor up.”
said O'Neill. "I don't like to
see this brewing because
energy is the most important
piece of legislation to hit Con
gress in a hundred years."
The public works spending
bill would provide funds for
energy research and develop
ment and for Army Corps of
Engineers and Bureau of
Reclamation dams and other
projects. It includes 27 new
water
projects
beyond
Carter's
recommendations
totaling SI k billion and also
contains six projects, coating
S5M0 m illion, which the presi
dent thought he had scuttled a
year ago
Carter called the bill a
classic case of "port-barrel"
legislation.
Byrd countered that the
‘good h ill,., that
lotential for diejobs and results
in
lasting
c a p ita l Im 
provements to many com-*'
munilies."
O'Neill said Carter is "not
thinking of the future when we
have a water shortage."
The confrontation would he
the second override attempt of
Carter's
presidency.
Last
m o n th ,
the
p re s id e n tprevailed In his rejection o f a
defense authorization hill that
contained a 12 billion nuclear
aircraft carrier he termed
wasteful, After the House up
held the veto, the bill was
redrafted without (he carrier.
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other guy
It haa been a year now ilnea the new permit
tone parking haa gone into effect. The
purpoM wae to reduee traffic around the
camput and the plan haa worked well.

Wo

v cmii

lion of Californio Btvd. and the entrance to
tchooi by Muetang Stadium ie ■ major

y

The right lane ie for right turn only but
many people ehooee lo ignore tide. Can can
be eeen dally going straight on through on
walking through our univereky thould be
■
un m
a o m T u ! m m c 4 n i t i O M f l l n l k o M *t<lkUo A *% ka a m
California Mvd. Numerous —aidant* have
mn iiif
v it it inQ ■ w in 01 mnars wniia doing
h a a a n i / n i i l o i l a m I u Am / m Ahdii#
jpaaif'■▼•wap-wipj
w f m nsif»
to. Too many tlmee there are near mieeee
UU*a ^|^
a|U|aldaa
IkA lklM A **
a M lM O W a t h a t a m l l d
e^wfe|<
wvaw M/M^d
p^wbPpPw lKittll/1
Pniriiiii |||M
fll/l vD
HSHJwf
P u iw U fi vamI —u.1——
a s aaik^d
no WpaAoast
r m i n i m > c o iiio
a k ja L A a j! h i . l i a a a i * a a a i m a u a e i a o a a
d v a v o ia e a oy seeping ou r ayaa M a n *
driving like eruieing through the Inaee of
Autopin at Dieneylnnd.
Pedestrians have the right of way la
Flea— oheerve all eigne and follow them.
croaewaike but ihould not casually stroll
Se courteoue. To coin e phrn—, "Watch out
■croat any itreet without looking. Driver*
lo t the other guy."-----------------—
AAltiltoaa ana
aA il ^
— — *ine
ha driver
jiaitja mto iiid
d a m1»i
VHnmara
lorcei
suooaniy
Another vemete that ie ■ factor on enmpue
ie the bicycle. During the pad few yearb there
he* been an increaee in bieyelee on campue.
tpeed limb on enmpue ie 3$ mi lee per
1 With thie Increaee aleo hat come more
hour. Everywhere. Driven need to realiee
eutdenif involving bieyciee. Sicyeliete In
the limit ie there for a purpote. With over
Sen Luis Obispo and eep—ially on enmpue
23.000 etudenti and raeuky piue viekort
need to realtae they ere equal to ea
there it overwhelming foot traffic on asmautomobile in tart— of ttreet traffic flow.
put. For everyone*t icfety driven thould
*tkk to the 23 mph lim it at ell time*
We feel everyone neede to become better
driven and walker* to k w ill be tofe to travel
Driven thould alto follow the itreet eigne.
They ere then for ■ purpoee. The liMcnec- “ to and from tchooi end to and from elaee.
f i o w f v t r , w a •aai p a o p w o n v iiip i m

Better late then never
We were delighted lo toe the California
State Univereky end < ullage* Hyitem Board
of Trustee* approve mandeniory te—her
•valuatlone Inti w—k.
The new policy requires that students
evaluot* intirueton in at leatt two of the
courts* (not Just different tact tone) at least
once a yeer.
W* believe thit will finally give student*
rormat input into (he evaluation of tcaehen.
Presently >l Poly. Use her* often give out
evaluation forma el Watt on— yaar.

Other univenklec have not beeh—willing
lo allow student* to psrtieipoto in the evalua
tion proem* Thit w ill now for— both
teacher* end edminietrslort lo open the door
lo formal ttudenl rveuibltom, ,
Perhaps on— thie channel hat been **leMkthed f—uky member* oh our own eamput will allow phoae two of the Student
, Opinion profile to become resiky.
We believe student evaluation* thould
h«ve bean mad* official long ago, but Mill
commend the trustee* on their action.
Setter late than never.

New classes
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Steve M art in it is is hotter
than Saturday Night Fever
I H n to

already have happened lo you.
At any rate. It all etarted in July. I wge
Kitting there eating my lonely Burrito
Supreme a| at Taco Sell. Juet ae I wae

Breakdown- “ Why don’t you tell me
about it? i suggested. — I Muffed the reel of
the burrito into my mouth.
,
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wleeted to carry the gospel according to
Martin throughout the land.,
“ I keep having thie dream.- he —id.
breaking into a cold tweal. “ where I'm
kneeling before him. end I'm teying. 'Steve
Martini How can you he to funnyfF It there
toow way that I could he funny, to & T
I tried lo divert him end get him Miking
li About wg/wriff
rv v m * Kin*
iw r v n eflu
re v *
“ Ted me shout your fs m ily r I aeked
“ I'm SO MAD AT MY MOTHER' She'*
102 year* old ”
“Okay Let'* try *omelhtng «l*e Do you
hove e rtrtfrie n d r
“She’* not living any mora.“
"Sorry I aekad. Any favorite to n p ir
“Way down upon the Swan
“Where do you work?"
“ I pet paid for doing (Ms
And — k went. But when he began making
poodlae out of baboon* and throwing flth.
people began lo Mere We decided to I—vs
.Taco Sell
Ae we walked along the street. I pondered
ibis men * problem. I knew be woe not the
only o— — afflicted. It spreading through
American factor than Saturday Night Fever.
T k i a A J o id ia t Ma a o j w a * k a t m a t ^ i o i n o —^ — -C- -C
A tvvw N f R f l i n p H y W I A cry
I# I r i p o V g f T w O O V I

Determination in my fow, I turned to the
n o - m i l l A^—
— a m a u M n m g /t R T k o a o i g
S B ® ? m W H — P W r —PPSe S f f W i
P I P I f p IS l » l w "

toiution. You must burn your Steve
Maartio tape, end then weKget you to one of
p * fl* a p * a p fl( e t p*rtl
the country'* top deprogremmere,"
» * * * * » >»— *<
LJnwartMy CMI
“ You and what army?” he replied.
Kinp tfu wPaA
I flliOMd him hirAMv i f f m i ih f lim i nd
iMMuniae—i
cried, “Snap out of k l D eal you even cere
#—mV S w i
about (he fact that I'm trying to help yo u r
.
Mle eye* opened wide* hi* mouth droppod
*MN«r8wiMtineMM«
open, end he looked at me. The ethmee

* AaWfi*i pftaice ****** i
WM^2»t**jMie**i

(3 ),

The men began to tell me of how. one
weekend, he had listened to fifty hour*
•Height of Steve Martin. He wa* nowfU lb k M b id

debating whether to pound my Hat on mv
packet of hot mum and watch It squirt all
over the mapkiw, a man wearing a gray wig
and a while three-piece euit ran through the
door yealllng. "I’m a wild and erary guyt
I ben the man ran up to me , grabbed me
by the ehoulden. and cried. “ I need yo ur
“ What M em * to be the problem?- I aeked

party

COL 100 Technique* af partying. Student*
will learn what drink* are “ In" and how to
look drunk when one beer makee you aiek.
When end how to arrive. Why playing eardi

on

k d fW d d S

| | a ^ A a A a aaI a k | i A a
mPr
am WM—M f • m w
a j l d f n m l i / | | | A A ia ^ A a a l u H l o a o d
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g Aba
ws^upq^^pppuy sp^m^ppp
wp^^^wp^ppq^qs Am / sp
^v
force of his reedy:
Web,
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everywhere hut on your paper. 3 lecture* ,
Prerequisite, C1FA of 14 or lower and
disapproval of instructor.
COL 271 Elementarji cutting (1)
Mow ■ problem in the family can translate
into two weeks it the beach Why t
Hawaiian port card may not he the heel thing
on which to write an excuse for mining the
lest two mootht of elaee. Howtoeomoufiegi
yourself at ■ desk to (he Instruct or w ill never
know if you ere (here or not. I lecture, 2 lake.
To be taken concurrently with COL 174.
COL M l Prtneiptst ef food (1)
How to convince your parents that
Twinkle* and ■Coke it ■ balanced dirt. Why.
when eating on campue you should always
keep ■ bottle ef Alka Saltier bandy. Why
that pal* yellow cube on your plate doaenl
ta il* like butter, The difference (If any)
between a hamburger end a Poly burger. 3
lealuret. .COL M l Advanced party (4)
Why the arrival of poll— usually maeiu
the end of ■ party. How to disguise ■ raided
to look like ■ meeting of Mooee Lodge
I No. 237. Why ■ tempt hade over the
heed Isn't always a greet party joke. How to
act everybody alee lo pay for the boot* 2
lecture* 2 lab*
COL )M Correspondence seminar (1)
How lo con 11.000 out of your parent*
with just on* letter. How to make your
mailbox look ea If you ere getting at least on*
letter every day. ow to change the address of
your Playboy delivery lo collage before your
parents get it, Using “ pottage due" lo your
sdventage. The art of collect cells. 2 lectures
Senior impression (!)
How to avoid detection as a new student.
Why ynu ihould say you like to walk five
miles every day rather than admit you are
ItMi. How to stay In the wrong class for (ho
sntirc lecture without feeling stupid. Howto
show vour parson around campus and really
look like you know what you're doing. Being
■hi* to lie about pulling an all-nighter to
finish vour senior profs*. 3 lecture*,
COL JSJ Interior decorating (I)
How to make your dorm room look like a
badly decorated apartment. How plant* help
cover peeling paint. Decorating your room
around s Penile porter.

C

down with malaria during Anala. Creating an
ofMhe-epot ea— of eppendickie for pop
qui//ee. How to write in Latin end forge
doctor excucet How ■ funeral in the dally
can get you through eehooi. 2 lectures I
recitation.
COL 2*7 Generalised eorioBrtng (])
How lo turn ■ question about your major
into your life story. How to make your
horoscope sign imereetina. Why a tiepin the
fade may mean rejection. Why you shouldn't
pet loaf fuel became somebody tell* you to. I
Iqciure I lab.

COL l i t Comparative party (4)
How to select the proper party, How loud
music can attract pert ter* a* well - police
end hew to distinguish between the two.
Why fret pertlet are sheave *o crowded.
How you can avoid aa RRVP party. 4
lectures.
COL 141 IntermedMte drunk (1)
How lo drive uraight wkh two linen In
you. Ten etetuet not to taka the
br—Hmtyier Why your recent penicillin
shot make* you weave while driving. How to
interpret flashing red light* when you have
had too much to drink. 2 lab*
COL 174 M e cheating (f)
Thirty different placet to hide crib note*.
How to get instructor* out of the room. Why
you shouldn't copy from the paper of *
ttudenl you've never men in clast before,
How a Miff naefc ferae* you lo look

In an article titled* "Rebates
Debatable,” it wee Incorrectly men
tioned that Foothill Garden* had raised
their rente for a two bedroom doubleoccupancy apartment by 170 per month
over lest November. Muetang Daily hat
b—n informed that the ram was raised
by 124, not 170. We regret the in
convenience thie error may nave caused.
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Students taking studies overseas
fY TRACY MURDY
^
■petal to the Daily
If you're looking for • new approach to achool why not
spend an academic year In a foreign country?
The International Primrami of California State University
atH! < olleaei Syetetn oner itudenu study opportunities at
thirteen different institutions overseas The program* are
designed to offer itudenti knowledge and undemanding of
foreign people and culture* at an economical price, according
to Joel# Rathbun, eecreiary of International Program*
International Program* wa* e*tabltah*d In 1663 and ha*
enrolled approximately 3,000 itudenu. La*t year Cal Poly lent
DOitudenu abroad to atudy. O f the 10 CSUC campusse*. Cal
Polv hai the greatMt majority of itudenu participating In the
itudy abroad program, m W Rathbun.
To be selected for the program*, student* muet meet
mqulremenu wt by the iw e -w IP Academic' Councli' for
International Program*. An on-campua Interview and an

Poll shows Brown
ahead of Younger
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
- Gov. Edmund G. Brown
Jrs.*» popularity with the
voter* U climbing and Evelle
Younger'* appeal I* dipping a
month hcloic election day.
according to the laical Califor
nia Poll.
Pollatcr Marvin D. Field
said Wednesday that hla moat
recent um pllng of voters In*
dicated the Itemocratlc gover
nor wai prefer in i by 41 per
cent of those polled In late
September, three
point*
higher than an August polling
During the same time, sup
port for Younger, the
■publican nominee, fell from
41 percent of those polled to

M

eMMemaal

J m iU f llie

Fourteen percent said they
were undecided and four pertem -aid they would vote for
one of three minor candidate*.
Roth campaign camps aald
the poll waa encouraging.
. S ro w n 'a
ca m p aig n
manager, Gray Davie, aald the
poll showed that "the more the
voter* learn of Rvell Younger,
the lea* they like him."
Rhel Lytton, Younger's
deputy campaign managar,
argued. "When an Incumbent
governor cant gat over 30

application with a itatement of purpoea I* required from
itudenu.
Bach atudent mu»t complete 17 unlu prior to departure and
have an overall grade point average of at leait 2.73. The New
" Itoef Klet
t mtgdom program* require
average. Rathburn *ald at leait two
yean of col leg**level foreign ianguap or the equivalent I*
required for the program* In France, Germany, Mexico, Spain
and Peru.
Transportation and houiipg are arranged by the Inter*
national Program* Moat itudenu are w!lhlt]walklngd!*lanee
of their itudy center*, while the Burall Pea* I* popular for
traveling long distances. Unlvenlty dormitory housing Is
offered to itudenu In certain program*. Other program* offer
the option of boarding bourn or being homed with famlHe*.
Rathbun.
Mo*t countrle* have program* that will coat an averag*
atudent about 13,000 to 13,000, with the exception of
Denmark which w ill coat a atudent about 16,000. Then price*
include full room and board, tramportatlon, campui fee*,
hook* and personal eapeneei. Student! pay for the tame Item*

K

ECOSLO zeroes in on earthly concerns

percent five weeks before the
election, he’sJp trouble. I
BY PAT U3NG
think we're witmnstrikingdie■petal to the DtRy
lance."
A im all group of volunteers
A ilm ller poll last May put
Brown at 43 percent and have taken an old building on
Palm Bt reel, converted It to an
Younpr at 44 percent.
The lateet sampling waa Information center end are
putting their Interest in
taken after Younpr atunned
>gy to work.
some of hla supporter* by
The volunteers com pile
laying he would algn, aa
governor, a bill le p litin g the naff of the Environmental
marijuana because he viewed Center of Ran Lula Obispo
such a m easure as (ECOBLO), a non-profit
orpnleatlon dedicated to en
“ inevitable."
He later altered the state- vironmental education and
ment. saying he would allow awareness. According to Pat
the Mil to become law without ty Estrada, ECOBLO’* com
munity relations coordinator,
hla signature.
The poll wai released at a the poup la Interested In fin
crucial time for both can ding more volunteers for the
didates aa they make their tenter b projVviii
"We need puMic support,"
final push for funds to wap
televialon advertising cam said Estrada. "One of our
paign! In the tail week* before main poblem i Is too im all of
the election. field aitribuird the widen
ing p p in Brown's favor to the
governor's ability to gain sup
port among voters of hla own
p rty "while not losing Inor
Friday night volleyball has
dinate share* to Younpr."
once s p in returned to the
Regiitsred Demoerata In
Cuesta Collep community
C a lifo rn ia
outnum ber
recreation program.,
RupuMleam by aboqt 37 per
Emery Wong, coordinator
cent to 33 peraeM,
of the program, aald In
termediate and advanced men
and women's volleyball
players are invited to par
ticipate in ihe program which
epicenter area and rock iHdei w ill he every Friday night In
were reported on highway the Cuesta gymnasium from 7
U.B. 363, Ihe major highway to 10 p.m.
up the eaitern slop of the
There will he an admission
■terra.
fee of I I for Ihe pogram

a

Volleyball
Planned

Quake shakes Bishop
BISHOP (AP) A
moderate earthquake shook
the Owens Valley on Wednes
day. shattering telndows. itlrring landslide* and temporarily
knocking out power, oftcial*
aqld. There were no reports of
Injuries or major damap
The 13-second quake,
registering 3 7 on Ihe Richter
icale, wai centered In the
Owen* Valley northwest of
here and waa fell throughout
the southern and central
Sierra Nevada and the Ban
Joaquin Valiev. Resident* of
weal-central Nevada aleo fell
It.
"It waa strong" laid Bishop
The tremor caused several
minor landslides In Ihe

oversea* they would pay for If they remained on their own
home campui.
Moat itudenti apply to the countrle* with non-tanguage
requirement*, Rathbun *a!d, and the United Ringdom.ltaly.
and Sweden are the mo*t popular countries. According to
Rathbun, four ipeciallm l *md> program* allow architecture
Mudemi to itudy in Denmark and Italy, agriculture *tudenu to
itudy in New Zealand and social acience atudent* to atudy in
Sweden. The other nine countrle* take studeau with any
major, tald Rathbun
One Cal Polv English major, Cathy McCtung. apenl an
academic year in South Wale* while earning credit* at Cal
ly. Independent study aod'travettna made her year abroad
moat rememherable experience, she Mid
“ You learn you have a m of thinga to offer people over
there,” laid McClung, an alumni aaiiatant to the International
Program* Modems have ihe opportunity to travel to other
countrle* ai well aa their hoit country, aald Rathbun.
__
"You’re offered io many thinga, you want to take advantage
of them,” aald McClung.
Student* Interested In the International Program* should
attend an orientation meeting Oct. 26 at 11«0. Location will
he announced later.

a membership tn a city that
ha* inch a large agricultural
background and a state unIverettvthe said.
•
FCOSLO was origntally
created seven years ago to.
function as an office for a
recycling center at Prado
Road. .
"We are about recycling,
and recycling keep ua going,
hut It Is an educational
nrpnisatlon that we are really
important," said Estrada.
■he laid ECOBLO works asa switchboard by telling peo
ple how to hook up with their
community. A variety of In
formation Is available at the
center. There is a lending
library, including teaching
kits and projects for mhool
and youth group, free en
viro n m e nta l education
brochures and p tltlo n e
awaiting signature on current
environmental iseuas.
The cenMr can help with

or what to do. We lust want
the puMic to be aware,'* she
Mid.
"Bscuon It Is a non-profit
organisation, ECOBLO is not
politically active," Estrad

Mid.
"Our only limit is that we
cannot uas our money to elect
officials," she Mid.
"Wa. do lake stances on
political issues, but only
carefully, *■when we have
enough pople to research it,"
ECOBLO has taken a stand
apinat nuclear power and
volunteers from the center did
distribute brochure* on solar
energy during the August 6
Diablo demonstration against
Diablo Canyon Nuclear
Power Plant.
"My Job Is actually out
reach, Mid Estrada. I func
tion like a red atari. In a way
ftacl like what I am
fighting Is fatigue,
apathy. It's a matter of

poblems as diverse as contac
ting Aaro Population Growth
or rinding help ffor an Injured
bird.
"We are a broad base." Mid
Estrada. “ My Job is toglvethe
public real review — to In
terest them," she Mid. "We

don't Mil pople how to think ,

Q u o ta W h a t’ a

Psopl* don't realise how a
little bit help," Mid Lynn
Peterson, office manager and
the only Mid staff member of
ECOSLO
Peterson Mid they would
really like to p i (S i Poly
students involved In their pro
jects. "We do coordinate pro
tects with the ecology club on
campus,” she Mid. "We are
trying to coordinate prqjacu
for credit."

C xofioa

C o m in g to

J A N 'I BIBLE BOOKSTORE
on O c to b o r 19th M>} F-tho atoro
w ith W o rd m u s ic .

SUPER SPECIAL!

>702550

EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE has a complete line
or art and technical suppiiea.
Compare with other "diecount”prlcee than
you’ll buy at El Corral.

INCLUDES C O M P LE T E
AND UN LIM ITED USB
OP A L L FACILITIES
i
< vw #•wTMi H .i hl 222
i p V V.T
I tfflf
V il , 0 ,

HEATHFIDKSS COTER, MC.
•7 t B H IO U IR A IT .

SAN LUIS OBISPO
(hi bock of Kerb's)
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Effectiveness of popular contraceptive is questioned
said the spokesperson.
m a c M cD o n a l d
in the U.S. at tbix tig g , In.the first xtudy. 23 women were
Among the complaint! are. slight burning sensation in both
I
D*N> Staff Writ#
*
examined five to 12 i«u0te4gfter intercourse and no moving
partners,
mesxinea
and,
some
irritation.
"They're
o
k
a
y
i—
Despite recent warning* from the federal government
*perm waAlctevtedifcVhr vaginal area. In the xecond xtudy 43
suppose, but It feel* like your temperature i i being raised 10
concerning it* reputed effectiveness. a popular contraceptive la
out of 10.017 WfoCRfh ujtag the product became pregnant, a
degree*, they're pretty messy and they have a strange texture,"
Mill being distributed In lurge quo nt it re* In San t ula Qhlsprt.
pregnancy rate of lex* than one per 100 “woman-year*," a rate
one Cal l*nly co-ed said.
According to the l ood and Drug Administration* F.ncare ‘ that compare* favorably w ith the pill and Intrauterine device*
The Oval, a white, one inch by one and a half Inch capsule,
Oxul.it xpermkidial foam obtainable without prescription, ha*
(IU D I. both which reuuire a preacrlptlon. The data for the
work* by Inserting it in to the vagina where It then melts,
not been proven to be any more effect! ve than similar product*
xtudiex wax obtained from xingle page quest tonnark* dis
effervesces, then fo rin t a spermicidal ehield. According to the
ibul work by killing sperm cell*.
tributed by manufacturer representative* The pbyaician
manufacturer's directions the Oval must he placed "Is far as
fneure Oval, which wa* introduced in to th l* country in the
received u fee for completing the form*.
possible Into the vagina" and that It Is Important to “ wall ten
lull of I977. wu* once touted a* being 99 per cent effective,
According lo a n FD A advfxory committee the xtudiex taken
minutex" alter Insertion so that the product is properly
w Inch would make It a* effective ax the birth control pill. Thlx
in (iermnny were, "poorly conducts! and unreliable,"
pvrcebingc lx baxed on "woman-year*", that lx out o f 100
"Effectiveness claim* for contraceptives must be supported
Although the Oval is a unique product In tfigt i i effervesce*.
women, only one would become pregnant w lth ln a year if the
by sound scientific evidence." said FD A Commissioner
It
I*
categorized as a foam. However another common nonproduct ix uxed properly Spermicide* in general are reported
Donald Kennedy. "Otherwise, people w ill have unrealistic
prescription foam contraceptive, Delfen. contains |2.3
to range in effectiveness .from 71 to 9a per cent depending on
expectation* of what the product* can d o r and unwanted
nonoxynol-9, a widely used spermicide, while Encare Oval
how properly they are uxed.
pregnancies w ill result
Jf_
. T ja .icjM X U X llk .Jik lY A
lx a
1m a w la i 4 a*
a
„»
the manufacturer. Eaton-Me r> la b o r at one# o f Norwich.
m n tw»»iu T »r a nuttcun* ainv
is m u in Sw a
m i Iiii£
The FDA says that although nonoxynol-9 has heen In use
N.Y.. haxxlncc dixconlinued itx 99 per ceni effectivenexxclaim,
health profexxionalx and the public about the mlaleadlng
for more than ten years In contraceptive products. Available
but ax of yet ha* not advanced u revlxed claim.
claim* because of “tbe laxting Impact of previous promotion*
evidence is Insuffkient to determine accurately the effec
Oval'* effect Ivenexx claim* were baxed on two xtudiex
and advertising."
tiveness o f the products containing It,"
conducted In (iermuny. There have been no xtudiex conducted
In the January I97H issue of McCall's, a major woman'*
“ We are saying. NOT that vaginal contraceptive foams and
mugurine. an article on the Oval wau titled: "Another
is are unreliable," said Commissioner Kennedy, “ hut that
Alternative to the Pill,"
ONE ha* been shown by scientific evidence to he dearly
In the article that followed it stated: "It ha* been used In
mure effective than it* competitors in preventing pregnancies.
Europe for over four year*, , , It Ix easier and more convenient
According to Jeannette Reese rtf the Cal Poly Health Centar
to use than foam* and.other topical coniraeeptivet and
u person should examine hi* or her lifestyle before choosing •
provide*
double
protection
,
,
test*
show
that
the
barrier
It
lorgenxcn
ix
expected
to
he
Sun I .uix Obixpo City
contraceptive and also that they are only as safe as the
. Councilm an. .left .lorgenxcn questioned on the San I uix lormx stops sperm tven'w lthm n a spermicide " Those tests
Individual makes them. She said to be wary o f effectiveness
have
not
yet
heen
xub*ian(laled
In
II.S.
teet*.
Obispo
houxing
xituation.
w ill be the guvxt on tonight'*
claims,
some are “th e o re lk a r being completely effective only
In an informal survey o f San l.uix Obixpo pharmacies.
I he *how begin* at b .M)
• edition of Open Channel, u
under highly controlled optimum situations,
I
ncurc
Oval
appears
to
ha
selling
better
or
as
well
as
other
non□
M
L
and
w
ill
he
hoxted
by
public xcrvicc progrum on
V o lt Humphrey public uf- prescription contraceptive foam*, creams and jellie*. Whether r r Depending on how well directions are followed and utilized •
K C W W *M r
can change the effectiveness as much aa 20 per cent.
it I* selling well because of Its original claims of effectiveness,
Ia n * d ire cto r and T im
Actual “ use" effectiveness is a more realistic barometer of
,v lom uxtlk.
new* director, relative convenience or availability is not clear.
how effective a contraceptive le, Both Keese and the Family
A spokesperson for the Family Planning C lin k In San L u ll
fo llo w in g u brief introducPlunnfng Clinic agree that when using foams, creams and
-lory tntcrv lew. listener* w ill he Obispo, which dispenses the product, said lhaMhe Oval la
lollies, even In conjunction with a diaphragm, a condom
* invited to cull In and u*k quite popular when women first bear about It, but after uslnp It
should he used to p i maximum effectiveness.
do not care to use it again, "O ur girls are not happy with them.”
. lorgenxcn questions.
K C l'K -f M ix at *)|..1 and
the the phone number Ix 3444NMI,
iy

Jorgensen to speak
on KCPR talk show

B

"■■■'

......................... 1

n le w m c o p e

Rnance Committse

P aperback!
estsellors
and Science

u Purses-Wallets
Checkbooks
BACK

Sign languagt class
Casa Da Vide, a nursing home for the developmental^
disabled. Is sponsoring • sign language class. Class empheila
w ill he placed eommunkating with the developmentally
disabled. Fees fo r-ih t class, w hkh w ill be held T uetdayi from
3-S p.m, on Oet. 10 through D m . IS, are SI0 fo r nonempktyee* and S3 for employee*. Casa Da Vida it located at
It79 Meineke Avenue In Ban L u ll Obispo

Students needing help with their homework ean drop by the
ABI Tutorial Center, open from 9 a m. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday and from 7, .a m. to 9 p m Monday thrugn
Thursday On campus, call M6-40M or dial 346-2136 off
campus tor more information.

Frss lectures

%

c0 *

I 2M)

Homtwork hslp

El Corral Bookstors
Belts & Buckles

The ASI Finance Committee Is Interviewing for open
positions Monday, Oct, 99 al 7 p m In UU 220 For more
information, see Fred Clerk In UU 2I7A or call him at M l —

Erwin A . Sturrl, the lifetime department chairman of the
English Institute of the University o f Ralzhura w ill give two
free lecture* on Thursday,at H am . in room 315 o f the English
building and at 4 p.m. in the Cal Poly Theattr. The first lecture
Hints at the Austrian character In literature. The second lecture
points nut the differences hetwMn educational processes and
philosophies of Europe and America.

10% off ,
with ASI Card
at the
Leather shop

Senate opening
I he si udent Be net* has no representative from the Enalonrtng and Technology Council. The senate nwcti every Wednes
day at 3 p.m. Call Bill Fay at 344-7021 or 346-1291 for more
information.

in the
NETWORK

RAT activities
Classes in FrishM. disco dancing, yoga and beginning guitar
lire offered hy the ABI Recreation and Tournaments Com
mittee for between 13.00 end S6 30 each. Blgn up at the ASI
Box Office, next to the University Union Information dMk,
this week from 10 a m. to 2 p.m.
Call 340-2470 for more Information.

Poly Republicans
^

O ATALO O o f C O L L IQ IA T I R I8 IA R 0 H
Ovgr 10,000 llg lln o sl A ll aubjecta.
•a n d NOW fodthla P M I catalog
latter esptrea Dee. |TTlafat

■ i

-

-

■

•a n d to O O L L M IA T I S IS !A N O H
Box 14300, Loa Af»«alaa, OA. 10073

no.

Cali Poly RepuMkana are gearing up for the November
ekctlflite. A strategy meeting k being hewThureday in UU 219
ut 7:30 p.m,
Call Douglas Cope at M3-39I9 fo r more Information.

M E C H A m eeting
M EC H A la having a meeting Thttreday al I I a m. In UU
219. Call Abel Borrego at M 3-4023 for more information.

.

Open channel
Ban L u ll Obiapo city councilman Jeff Jorgensen w ill answer
caller*’ questions al K C P R 'i open-channel talk show Thursday at 0:30 p.m.
Inner
HI
' tube team teeter polo pm ea am held Sundays at Cal
Poly's outdbor pool from 10 a.m. to I p.m. through Fall

quarter. Sian up at the Intramural* Office in room 104 o f the
Physical education building. League play starts Sunday.
October IS.The co il 1*11 per team member or 110 per team.
Call Kevin MeTIgha at 340-27M for mom information.

Engl nearing speaker
Women tfk Engineering Is sponsoring a ketum today on
engineering work al N A H A . Dora Borion w ill be the speaker
with the lecture beginning at 2 p.m. in O raphk Arts Rm. 207.
Film* and slides w ill be shown.

Yearbook staff
The 1971-79 I I Rodao yearbook t u f f le looking for
members. If you am Interested, call editor Bob Carpenter at
344-3473 or leave your name and phone number in Box I I f o f
the Activates Planning Canter.

Rose float film
A film called “ The Pasadena Tournament of Roses Story:
Tradition on Parade" w ill be ehown at the Roee Float
Committee (Meting Thursday at I a m. St UU 220.
Call Keith Wien at M3-0634 for mom information.
The ABI need* a hnhby-garageessiiiant manager. Apply In
UU 2I7A. Interviews start October II,
Call Rose Kranr for more Information at 346-1291.
M ak or female students who love dance can audition for the
Orchesis Dance Club's February concert — Involving b allet.'
m«»d*rn dance, ja r/ and more. The auditions w ill be al the
Crandall Dance Studio on campua al 4 p.m . Tuesday. October

10.

Call Dana Derham at 344-377g for mora Information.

Qoif club
An organirational meeting of the G olf Club w ill take place
luesday. Oct. 10 in UU 2IR at 7 p.m.

Com puter film
A film called "C olossus The Fofbln Project" k being ehown
In Chumash Auditorium on Monday, October 16at 7 p.m. by
ACME the Computer Science Club. Price it I I . Price for ACM
members ia 1.30.
■ .
Call Mika Jacohaen at 344*12)6 for mora Information.

'Wizard' trip
The Society of Wiaarde and W a rrio n la offering an "exeiiina
trip beyond reality" for your next vacation, aaye WizardW arrior ,Chuck White at M4-3M7, The society is having a
meeting in Computer leknee room 290 on Thursday at II
a.m.
. i
>-

Free potluck
The Cal Poly Child Development Club la having t free
politick dinner at Poly Grove on Friday at f:) 0 p.m. Bring a
gueat and a main dish, salad or dessert,
Call Gall MePall at 344-0647 fo r mora Information.
,

.

.

•.

'

...? 'V

Accounting forum
The Cal Poly Aaeounting Club If having a frae industry
aecountini forum open to everyone on Monday. October • In
GG 216 at I p.m, to 3 p.m, ,
Call Cheryl Blreh at M ) * l ) l l fo r mora information.
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Album notes
r

.

■V JON INVERSON
Dally Staff Writer

(bnye d iv a n b not a wee lady. Mia sing* about Ufa m Mm
it. with an honesty that can hurt.
H«? haw album is called “ Urban Duntre." and it U a sincere
stnh at lha haart <»i rock n' m il
With a volca that can sound like Rod Stewart and Bonnia
Tytar in lha aamc song. Ravan aaalla a atyla o f non-stop
cmoiional singing. A controlled acraam and cry.
If you atiil don't recognize who aha la. maybe you've heard
the aona. “ Rack In M y Rahy'a Arma A la in ." The radio aaama
to like It. hut ll'a not the heal on the album.
Other song* that daaarva equal time include: "Aye
Colorado." an ode to the good Ufa with vocal accompaniment
hy l.ou Reed, " lh a Knight Ain't Long Enough." a foot
atomper of lha higheat degree and Jerry'* Pigeon'* (are above
ua all), to name a few.

.

mmk

;

ThV album it recorded wall, the band play* wtthenthuaiaam.
and the meaning t* dear: Rock music do#*n’t have to *ound
like ■ i
all the time.
van la new, but that doesn't
iboy one rock 'n roll record a year, t hi* should be it
e In a while an album cornea out that ban event In
title It clever, the musician* are all w dl reepetted, the
iiB p L P t arpanlaed and i eotMde good*
The reeordla tailed "Twin Bon* of Different Mother*" and H
h the collaboration of Dan Pogelberg and Tim Wabherg.
Actually Fogdberg collaborated a lot more than Webberg.
A lot of work ha* gone Into producing thb album for
educated fan* of the Jau-rock genre.
At first. It appeared that Fogelborg m lp t have become the
nest famous folk-singer of the seventies with hb first album*.
He then began developing Into a sensitive writer which

a

l/V N I)

Msslasslstntnfl m 11 bt b la ^ b l b n s l n s s e l a '* e n ln n a n

n t a Id n m m oooa
i uinviitavva w h s npi niavnarvaniM rvivaNt Sasst
w nnow
n ■ppairs

>J A III
thu main gym Friday night beginning at ItlO p.m. Tlohtla
•ru atm uvaHublu. Ttiu group fuuturua N tw Orteana atylu
etaaalod |aas from thouarly 1MO'e. The group ploturud la

historic I
OrMana,

lo im t
tion Hall In th# Prun oh Quurtur §1 New

The w orst albums of th e sum m er
BY JON IVERSON
AND JIM HENDRY Doily Staff Writer*
The summer of *71 wa* a great financial *uoee*i for the muiic
mduatry. However, the quality of the mueic produced cannot
he meaiured by how many mepbucb* can be pulled In hy
record compank
aniee.
I The purpose <
of thb articb will be to lake another look at
ilhumstht
those albums
that were luccessful at the cash register but which
fulled In our opinion to provide the Ibtcner kWuhan
ith anything of
musical merit. Let's face h, a* long as radio station* Inobt on
listing musk in their fabbd top-ten categories, we are certainly
entitled to list the ten worst records.
At the top (dr bottom) of our list b the soundtrack from the
movie. "Thank Clod It'* Friday." Who need* i t . . It'll put a
slump on your bump any night of the week. After all we can all
scros our own copy of "Baturday Night Fever" at the local
disco.

JULIA-Jon* Fonda endVeneoeaRodgreve are featured
In tbo fRm Friday at In Chumaeh,

Running a dace tecond (to last) ia the aoundtrack album
from Si
tat. Pepper's Lonely Heart*’ Club Band. Being almoel
sscrlllglnui. ini* eapenalve immltation of the original aorved
not only to waste the labntt of Barth, Wind and Fire and
Acrosmith (the only gems on the album) but abo may have
ruined the camera of Peter Frampton and the Bee Goes
Neat in line b yet another soundtrack album: "Omasa",
Esplqrlng yet another avenue In hb career, John Travolta
attempts singing on thb album. Arrest that man before he cuts
a solo album.
Number four in the prestigious ranking we have .Barry
Manilow's blest flash: "Even Now". "Bail Newt Barry", kind
of "commercial" pop once s p in proves that insincerity ean
Rounding out the first five we find Andy Olbb fighting his
way for the top of our Ibt with the record, "Flowing Rivera".
With his brothers In the number two slot, we fool that thb boy
definitely shows promise for moving up the rank*.
Hignlng In at the number sia position is a group we all
thought broke up a whib back; The Moody Blues, with their
new album "Octave" The time* they am a changing. They
were good when they made sens* but now time has bft them
hehlndT
Neat in line at number seven b the blest from Foreigner:
“ Douhb Vision." A dlssapointlng second album; the lyrics are
so slerib they would he allowed in the operating room These
guys must have flunked out of Jaquelln* Buarannc's school of
writing.
Number eight finds us ptckinglhe blest from Root Boy Slim
and the Nea Chang* Rand. Enough said.
At Number nine, is Walter Egan with hb album "Not Shy."
Of course. "You am the magnet and I afn the steel." makes
sens* hut so do five year olds. Imagine, a grown man speaking
like thb.
And bst and certainly bast b Boston's new one: "Don't
l ook Rack" Everybody expected them to rehash their earlier
success and they have. They shouldn't have looked back.

that hb Intern b musical fun and fbney.
Webberg b an etedbm complement to thb etyb and
provides the balance neceesary to make thb album credible.
Every song on the album be gem. Most notabb b the piece
titled "The Power of (iottT whbh proves that there b d ill such
a thing aa the modern fabb.
"It b a chape* to rtretch, an opportunity to grow and a hell
of a lot of fun" so quoth Fogdberg.
I he Talking Heads have a new album out. and it's called
“ More Song* About Buildings and Food."
Never mind that people have told you The Talking Heads
pluy punk, they don't. In feel. The only connection they have
with New Wav* is being new and different.
They have an honest energy about their sound, and their
sonjp arc an espresslnn of this energy
Talking Heads don't rely on sheer volume for their power
Instead, they make sure that the muaic is pureeapression. and
from this come* the feeling of intensit
Mwy.
"M ore Bongs About Buildings and Food" b the Head*
second record following the critically acclaimed "Talking
Heads 77" album they debuted last year. They could get more
airplay if the radio stations would stop filing Talking Heads
records
recoraa under
unoer "punk
puns and
ana definitely
■enniisiy not
no, nice"
me music The songs
they are
am good and challenging, and most Importantly
im
intelligent. But Uses* days Iwing good justI ton*t
I
enough; a littlu

exposure
b lha
the answer.
an
tonsure b
is necessary, and radio is
The musk is certainly rock 'n roll and the group is made up
of four members: David Byrne (who doe* most of the writing)
guitar and vocals.
Chris Franir, drums. Jerry Harrison.
on auiti
__
Ih, b
keyboards and gtiar. and Tina Weymouth,
bass guitar. I
The sound Is somewhere In between Rosy
osy IMuck and Clvb
Costello, and for anyone who has heard or them, a lot like
television (the group from New York that cam* out at the
same time a* the Heads).
And if for no other reason, one might want to see the album
for the cover art art alone. The front is composed of 520
Polaroid photos of the members in the group.

■ 1

Billy Carter's alcoholism in new book
WABHINOTON (AF) B illy .C a rte r's
muchpublicized beer drinking
almost broke up hb m arrbj*
until he sought help briefly
from Alcoholic* Anonymous,
hb sister writes in a Justpublished book title d
"Brother Billy."
Billy's wife Sybil, "rarely
criticized her man, but they
had some dose to divorce
when ocean* of boor began to
separate them," at a time when
Billy was adrift In the early
I MOV Ruth Carter Stapbion
says,
~. President

Carter's

only

brother, after whom Billy Beer
Is named, attended AA
meeting* for three .months.
The group "helpbd-BUly get
away from ins hopeless feeling
he had oarrbd around for five
years. And he lightened up on
hb drinking." Mrs. Stapbion
reports.
The 160-pege book por
trays the 41-year-oid Carter a*
a complex man with a terribb
temper and a big heart, who
never quits got over his
father's death, b Insanely
Jealouso f hb wife, and regreu
the "redneck" Image he
cultivated for Mmeetf,
Billy, tha youngest Carter

child, was adrift after the
death of his father, James Bari
Carter. Brother Jimmy
returned from the Navy to run
the family peanut buelneea.
dashing Billy's aspirations to
follow In hb fathers footsteps.
, "He was now experiencing a
sense of total failure, and m
tried to drown hb agony In
beer," Mrs. Stapleton sayi.
Ton years later, ip IMJ.
Billy accepted Jimmy's re
quest to manage the business
so that Jimmy could enter
politics. That was the begin»'• personal fu lfill
nlng of Billy's
well aa of the
ment as wt
frbndship between Jimmy

R O M AN TIC B O A T M ID I - J a r* Fonda aa L illia n
and hb brother.
H allm an and Jason R obot da as DashiaH Ham m ett
Hilly's marriage was dapiet a ro m a n tic m om ont fro n t lh a e rtltoaity
threatened again recently aooiolm sd m o ils "J u lia ." Tha ABI F ilm * C om m ittee
when he began a hectic travel w ill present thro# ahowlngo o f lh a m o ils In Chum aeh
schedule o f personal A u d ito riu m IM e F riday, at I , 7:10, and 10 p.m . AN
appearances at 13.000 each,
U skst* ars 11,
Mrs. Stapbion says,
mt> 'T *i
|
’■
I
*’
#'
Mrs, Stapleton says Billy
believes he "created a
monster" by portraying
himself'as a boar-drlnlting,
<*
bigoted redneck when Jimmy
The elaaoicai coweort eerie* other composers.
Tickets arc 11 ,JO for
Carter became famous and Quintessence will begin Satur
reporter* descended upon day. Oct. 14 with a recital by students and 12.30 for pubik
Further ticket information
their tiny hometown of Plains, planbt James Bonn.
Oa
Beginning at 1:11 In the Cal can he obtained by icbphon
He told reporter* what ho Poly Theatre, Bonn will Ing the Associated Students
thought they wanted to hear, tuRars work* by Scarlatti. Inc, Business Office. 346
Bach. Rotor. Copland, and ' 1211.
sheaayi.

Pianist to perform
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Women debut
vs. LA State

Cal Poly
from (he

SEATTLE (API — Don't
lell Seattle about the Unlversity or Alabama's great football
learn. Seattle 1s nervous
enough about Alabama's fhns.
At least S.000 Alabamans
are said to be streaming 2.000
miles cross-country to watch
the Crimson Tide play the
Unlvenlty of Washington
Saturday in Husky Stadium,
The trip reportedly is the
longest ever taken by

BY MARK HBNDRIX
DeSy Sports U H «
After a successful Atari on
the road, the Cal Poly
women's volleyball team
makes their home debut
tonight against the Diahloe of
Cal Mala l.na Angeles.
Coach Mika Wlhon and hie
gang ara 4* I In match play and
took third In the 16 team La
Varna Tournament Aftar laat
yaar’i disappointing aaaion.
the Muatanp have a bright
and up and coming future
under Wilton.
In It??, Cal Poly finished
dead last In the Southern
California Athletic Associa
tion In a tie with LA State with
a 14 record. Oddly enough
the Mustangs and DiaMos
heat each other for their only
conference wins of It??,
lt?N Is the year when Cal
Poly will bounce hack seeording to Wilton, Scuttlebutt
from
other conference
members Is that the Mustangs
should wind up about the
same place this year as Iasi,
“ We really would llbetodo
something shout those predic
tions." the Sana Barbara
native coach said "W're try
ing to establish a sound
program here and the girls are
working estremely hard to
accomplish that goal."
Furthermore, editors of 10
Cal Poly lias a totally
dally newspapers In Alabama different look this year with
nnd one In (ieorgia are sen- only 2 returnees off of last
ding at least one reporter each, year's squad. Thus far the
The flood of southern record would show the ehanp
reporters forced Mike Wilson, has been for the better.
Washington's sports informaThe women suffered their
lion director responsible for first loss of the season to a
allocating space In the press much taller Fresno State
bos. to make an uncomfortable choice. Reporters for
some Seattle-area weekly
papers and radio stations will

only be I reentry per person
and 6 team substitutions.
The {M ustangs outer
tonight's game with ode In
jury. Center Mocker Susan
Dsgnall, a 9-10 Junior from

Guana W hat'a Coming to
J AN** BULK BOOKSTORE
thn night of October 19th?
the atom with Sparrow music—

lettered in 1*76 Number I
setter on the team, esperleneed team leader and a fine
athlete.

C
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IT 1U LOOKING FOR
A PLACE TO LIVE?

Q U IC H E L O R R A IN E
uMTMsM m MMoal Belli smew ms cissm

Muttgng Village haa 2 bedroom
Townhouaaa with shared
o ( private room*.

L / j^ A O N E k s j * T O F J J ^

“ M E D " SP B C IA L
edtoeeriene) aqperfenoe. Bed Irom
e A ntrim February 1*. by way ef die
ill hejuth

M ARK

freshman from La Creseenta.
Did a good Job In tournament
over the weekend. She has the
toughest serve on this veer's
team. Improving her back row
skills.
Joney Webster M
freshman from Ventura Out
side hitter who was all C lf In
basketball In high school,
lough serve who Is a talented
athlete Posy to coach and has
come a long way already. The
sky is the limit for Joney
Done a areal |oh for the team

freshman from
Pacific freshman from La Creseenta.
Palisades, Talented athlete Outside hitter who is a fiery
who to a fine Setter who will get competitor. Smallest player
better, lost weekend on the on the court most of the lime
roed didn't feel 100 percent Has the capability tosperk the
hut did a fine Job.
Mustangs when needed A
I auric Borgaro - 9-10 fine team volleyball player.
lunior from Sams Barbara.
the Mustangs and Dtahlos
Very eapertonccd center
l under way tonight in the
blocker. Oats tougher end
•in (iym at 7:20 p m.

THURSDAY
TH E

tougher as she

uml ihg M»dtl*rran««in

This Student Homing Complex
Jg only a abort walk from
oatttpuf and ahopptng araaa.
Call Today for more Information,

M 11)1 I I K K A M I A M
( A l l

i
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Stanford lands a runner

S p o r t*
USC feels they'll get better

STANFORD Calif. (AP)
Darrin Nation, one of
colhefi football'* moat ex*
citing running hneke. swallow
ed e recruiting line that might
have earned ioow other* to

laugh.

r- i n f ntw cogcnts loia mg
—V AA

I.OR ANC1II.ES (A P I I he recurring throw non* of
Southern California football
Coach John Rnhinaon th i* fall
ha* hesn, "Hey. ws're not all
that great" But h i ha* trouble
remembering that sometime*
-
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weekend and w* in n o f f i l l
into that ‘Boy, we're pretty
K hnT train of thought."
nhinaan said. “ But wa got
hack home and looked at th i
film* of our y in
over
Michigan Slat* and wanted to

throwup." . . a .
The JO-9 victory o v tr th*
Spartan* laat Friday cam*
coaily enough for the Troian*,

now 4 4 and ranked No. 2
nationally. Rut they did
uppear flat and did not play
with any sustained Intenaity.
c TJw TrnJana, who do not
play thi* weekend, race
Arizona State in Tempi.
Art#,, Oct. 14, Oregon State
ik o foU om loo ^B**i4aam^ai*i
™ "™rSll^nBWSwIJft lltfft ...
begin the tougheat part of
their achedule: California.
S ta n fo rd . W aahlngton,
UCI.A and Notre Dam*.
Bohinaon. reviewing the
acaaon thua far. aald hr» Juat
aa pleaatd with th* Trojan*'
proarcKi. a* he la with the
perfect record.
“On* thing that particularly

Sooners no. 1
The AP Tag Tweedy
■y The Aaaeehdcd Pram
•
TB* Tag Tweedy leama la The Aaaoelaled Pram eoBefe
fooHAII pad, whh flm glaee halea la parentbase*, eeaaon
■ a g f ig ^ a
|h |a | n n i oka S u l H e a a.
— % Jk __ am__ am___
l
B e l® . V e i l p v l i e e l » a l l l l l a S M a V v H I B w ,l® le V ® IS ® ®

plcaai* me la the attitude of
the player*. We put them
through a really tough, long
d rill Monday. *o tough they
could hardly talk alter w*
linlahed. They thought It waa
great.
“Our defena* haa been the
Mrenglh o f our team." the
Irojan coach aald. “ I'm very
proud of them. We're for
tunate In thet wt have good
depth defectively end there
are actually Mill halt It* going
on for atartlng joha."
linebacker Dcnnla John
son and noac guard Rich
Dtmler lead the teem In
tackle* with 47 and 34. reapectlvfly, while three deft naive
hack*
Herb Ward, Tim
lavender and Dannl* Smith
each have three interceptIlona.

A A ftA ,

ri i . a r t l i —

* —l a d

— a

they planned to run the the
hall more than th* oM one*
did. and I believed them,"
recall* Nelaon. th* aophomore
tailback who I* juat 244 yard*
away from becoming the
school** all-time
leading
ruaher.
5 1 Quarterback* go to Stan
ford. the achool that haa
produce Frankie Albert. John
Brodl*. Jim Plunkett, etc.
(ireat running hack* go
•laewhera, place* like UCLA.
The current quarterback.
Stcver Dll*, lead* the nation In
paaalng. Rut Nelaon. whoieta
Stanford racord with 1,044
yard* rushing laat eeaion.
appear* headed for another
1.000 yard year.
^ “ Hc'i a* dangtroua a back
aaanyone in the country," laid
UC4. A Coach Ta r r y
Donahue

yards aathe Cards beat Tuione
17-14.
"Btsnford haa
“Stanford
has hod ton
somt
areal players in the past, bt
but
Nelaon la oae of the hamever14; - - ■
soys Coach M il Walsh, who
look over Stanford's program
l88( y tif |f|d mailg
qh iiii
promise to Nelson, * 3-foot-*
athlwto from Los Anplss.
Whh 401 yards naaClng this
ystr. Ntlsons to u l through 15 * *
collage garnet Is 1.470 The
Stanford career record is 1,740 *'■—
by Ray Handlsy who played
1443 through 1449.
Nelaon. Decauee of hie slas.
was not heavily raeruhed by
major schools.

ranked Cgrdlnab* visit to the
Los Angtlaa CoHaeum for a
Pacific-10 Conference game
Saturday night.
"Anyone who la avoraging
T.r yarda per carry ha* to be
dangtroua,” the Bruins'couch
Whan Informed that Nation
waa averaging 7.2 yard* per
carry. Donahue aald, "Don't
tell him I aald 7.1.1 don't want
to make him mad."
Nelaon. although not mad
at anybody, rushed for 200
yards on 17 carries, returned
four punts for 44 yards and
caught four pass** for 24

Mudying Stanloid

gam* film* thi* week In
preparatioa for the 17th*

I }a r y \

\

is t < i i i j ’
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Paying too much for
Imported Auto Ports?

|7 - l4 - | g - l4 - U - l2 - ll- l4 - * - l- 7 - * - l- 4 - J
Soothern Cal M
i4
11
Pena Beale 2
Teaaa
Teaaa ASM
iU h — 1 t)
NeBeaaka
lootalana

Iowa Beat* .
I T LA
Stanford
Florida Be,
Auburn
North Carolina St.

Innertube
water polo
sign-ups
Floating around on an In
ner tube throwing a hall at
another peraon altting on an
inner tube la aomethlng that la
not for everyone
But the intramural office la
now taking aign-upa for team*
interested in playing tnnar
tube water polo itartlng Sun
day October IS.
Stgn-un* are 110 dollar* per
learn or SI dollar per peraon.
S3 dollar* of the entry fee la
refundable if your team
doesn't forfeit during the
league season.
Sigh-up* w ill he taken at the
Intramural office room 104 in
the Physical Education
Huilding.
Deadline for algn-upe for
the league I* F(lday the 13th of
October.
Contact Kevin McTtghe or
Dick Heaton In the Intramural
office or call them at 544-27 J4.

? /| h r
K I N K <) ’S

4 -M
4 -M
)-M
M - l
9 -1 -1
l- l- l

1214
1144
MM
M41
M49
*17

j- e - e

bm

1 -1 -4
1—4—4
1 -1 -4
1 -4 -4
4 -4 -4

M2
444
444
421
414

t t !
4 -4 -4
1 -1 -4
1 -1 -4
1 -1 -4
1 -4 -4

421
444
244
|44
M4
47

4 -4 -4
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B N O IN B B R S

Immediate opening! for Engineer* in the following
apecialised fields:

• Software Systems
• Threat Simulation
• Capabilities Development
• In s tru m e n ta tio n Syetemi
• Weapons Systems*
Electronic Warfote

* Simulation
* Blectro Magnetics
* Weapons Control
* Plight Teat
* Production Teat
* Engineering Application!

Engineering reaponaiblilitiea include deaign, development, test
avaluation and operation of Naval missile aysterna.
Qualifatlon requiramenta: BS Degree in Engineering.
Positions are located at the PACIFIC MISSILE TEST CENTER,
Pt. MugUrCA (Ventura County in Southern California).
Recruiter to visit campus on Oct .JO, 1071 to conduct Interviews
and diacuas specifics. Appointment may be made by c o n ta c tin g
campua Placement Office.
Advance information may be obtained by celling Audrey Obermaitn
collect—on (105) 9I2-79S9.
An Bquil Opportunity Bmployer

AfiMvnctmtfito
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Brown takes lead over Younger
RAN FR A NCISOCMAJ*)
(lov. Edmund <i. Brown
Jr hux gained 14 percentuge
point* over hi* Republican
opponent in the gubernatorial
race. Attorney (lencrnl Ev«lk<
Younger.' according to «
Callfiwnlit poll relented today
Pnlltier Mervln I), Herd
Mild thtil the Democratic
governor mu* preferred hy 4tt
percent of th o u polled in lute
September eompured with 4b
percent in Augutt Ftvr the
tame period. Younger’*
margin of support tell from 4 1
percent on I bote polled to ,M
percent,
Shel Lytton. Younger’*
deputy cumpuign munuger,
Mild. “ When un incumbent
governor eun’t get over SO
percent five week* before the
eleclirtn. he’* in trouble. I

thi.nk we’re w iU}ln»lrikingdi*lunee "
Meunwhile. Rrown'* cam
paign munuger. (iru y Davl*
hulled the poll by claiming
’iRpending Utbe No. I i**uein
every poll and the governor I*
the onlyproven budget-cutter
In the race."
Held *utd the poll retail*
were humid on u turvey of u
’’repreminmtive *umple" of
r e g ik t e r e d
v o te r*
In
September. Hrown'* uhowlng
in a nimilur poll in lute Muy
wax pul ai 4S percent while the
Mime poll gave Younger u 44
percent margin of support.
I he latent poll xhowed thul
4 pci cent of I tome turveyed
preferred other cundldule*
and 14 percent were undecid
ed.

Brown outspenda Younger
•w

Rain aoaka Pop# mourners

IM m v m U n e
Inflation rata jumping
WASH 1NCITONf A P)
Comumer price* ere rl»lng iuh*
dtiintiully faxter than in the pa*t two yean, further eroding the
uvcritge perton't purchatlng power, a White Houie agency
Hiilcl today.
I he Council Pn Wage and Price Stability laid the Inflation
problem I* more than Juki ri*lngfnod price*. Even without the
Midden xwlng* In food price*, the inflation rate It higher than
lu*t yeur. It taid,
" U / U lit i c u n to *

n
n u u , l t u i u a l i u i a e ia la k a u a K a a n
“ f»iis RtifpiB iin
tifou npflfla
ftffi
anti mutting wOtis n iT f iifwn

tingled out uk the chief culprit* in the recent prlee acceleration,
the higher inflation rale o f I97R cannot he attributed to *oarlng
price* for thane Item* alone." the ageney taid
"Even when the*# highly volatile Item* are removed from
the Contunier Price Index, »uh*lanllal acceleration I* H ill
evident."
..._
I he ijLHtnvtl taid.I he underlying inflation, rale flgurad hy
removing *udden twing* in prlee*
ha* moved up from an
average rule of 6 percent in 1976and 1977 to 7 percent ih lt y e a r,1

VA TIC AN C IT Y (AP) - The m in i that drenched
mourner* fo r Pope John Paul I for the pait three day* subsided
to an iKcational drizzle yeilerday, and the Vatican hoped to be
able to hold the pope** funeral outaide in St. Peter'* Square thi*
afternoon.
The Congregation of Cardinal* wa* to decide around noon '
whether to go ahead with the outdoor oeremony, where
200,000 could he prevent, or move the funeral into Ht. Peter'*
Hutlllca. Which ha* a capacity of 30,000.
The tccond papal funeral in leu than two months wa* to
begin al 4 p.m. I l e m . EDT. Like that of Pope Paul VI on
Aug 12. It wa* to he televtied around th t world.
The huxlltca reopened at 7e,m, today, and for the ilx th days
tteudy xtream of mourner* filed nett. the catafalque containing 1.
the nope'* body. More than 600,000 bad viewed it when the
biitlllcu door* cloned Tuesday night,

t
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S A t’H A M I N lo (AIM
Newfinancial»iaiemeni*reveal
that (io v . Edmund Hrown J r . hu* collected and xpent twice a*
much u* hi* Republican oppnent. Attorney General Evelle
Younger
I he klulemenlK on file 'Vueidey. showed ihet both are
pouring half of their expenditure* into televialon and radio
advert Ixlng.
Monday night wu* the deadline for preliminary xatemenu
covering the period between the final primary election report
tune 30 and Sept 2.V Another I* due hy Oct. 26. and a final
one by Jun. .11
The election i* Nov. 7.
I he Younger Campaign Committee reported receiving
$12.1.54.1 74 from contributor* and $321,500 from the related
Younger-Curh California Committee, The VCC ipent $576..
217.6.V
Hrown'* cumpuign reported receiving 11.6 m illion and
'Pending I I I m illion between June .10 and HeM. 23.
Younger tinted $175.59195 tpenl on television and radio
udverlixemcnt* through the firm Palltade* Communication*
id Hollywood,
Hrown'* cumpuign pr*»* decretory. Barbara Metrger. >aid
hi* cumpuign ha* xpeni $525,000 to far on televliion and radio
ad vert iking,
I he large*! »ingle contributor to Younger wa* l.oui*
Siaiham. u retired rancher of l.one Pine and Anaheim, who
gave $.15,000 He wa* alto the large*! donor In Younger'*
primary campaign giving $49,000
_
.
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Buach puehee export bear
SAN FRANCISCO <AP)
The head of the AnheuterHunch, world’* large*! brewer*. *ay* the American beer
in d iM ry. convinced lhal Europe I* turning toward the lighter
brew*. 1* plunning a major puxh ip crack the export beer
market.
t
Adide from whui he perceived a« changing beer la»le*.
Atigud A Hutch III taid Tuetday the Induitry want* the
foreign murkett to lei down the economic harrier* thgl have
been a bar to the tale of American been.
Hutch, pretiding here over the Anheuter*Butch I97R *ale*
convention, taid it’* time Europe made way for American
beer* the way lh it country welcome* the foreign hrewi _
"We're making a cmwciou* effort to do lhal through the
(i.N . Hrewen AtNociallon right now." laid the 4l*year-old
prctideni of the hrewerie* which expect thi* year to produce a
record 40 m illion barrel* o f It* product*

ANNIVERSARY
SALE!
VOIT BALLS
Soccer, Football, Basketball
and Playground balls

UP T O 50% o ff
P-* -

Quake rattlea Sierra Nevada
HISHOP (API
M inor damage wa* reported hy an
earthquake centered in the Sierra Nevada yederday that
mciikurcd about 5.7 on the Richter icale. authorltie* »aid,
I he 15-tecnnd tremor centered 17 mile* norihwed of here,
wa* felt throughout the «pur*ety populated muthern and
central Sierra Nevada area and much of the San Joaquin
Valley,
"It wu* ktrong. I wut tiundlng up and it made me iway back
and forth," tuid Hithop Policeman Earl McWilltan*. Bithop. a
(own of about 4.000 pertonx I* .100 mile* north of l o t Angela*.
I he earthquake druck at 9:41 a m., according to
dcidmologltid ui the California Inditule id I ethnology In
Putudcna and U nlveriity of California at Berkeley A l ieatl
three ulterthockt were fell in the neat hour.
One official *aid the quake may haveeguted a power outage
In the Owen* alley area,
"From the detcrlptlon lhal wa* given on the quake'*
epicenter It appeared to he under the Control (Jorge Power
Plum." *uid Elizabeth Wlmmer of the I o* Angela* Depart*
ment id Water and Power I he power plant It annul IS mile*
from Hikhnp.
__ —
-----------fit* d iv or I ot Angelet get* much of In water from the area
via uquaduct*
( ila tt damage doted a Safeway food (tore but there were no
report! of In jurit* from flying glai*. a ipokeewoman taid. - Numerout landtlldew were reported In the area o f the
quake'* epicenter, taid an Inyo County therifT* deputy. Boek
tlide* were reported on U ,B. 195 the major highway up the
eatiern elope of the Sierra*.
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Professional & Collegiate models to
the little pro' V olt Sale balls havt slight
cosmetic olems but are under full
factory warranty.

BASEBALL & SOFTBALL

25% Off
Entire stock of Balls, Bats, Cloves,
Batting Cloves and Accessories
item * from RAW LINCS, W ILSON,
ADIRONDACK & LUISVILLE SLUCCER
O P f N T H U R S D A Y S TIL 9pm
S U N D A Y S 12-Spm
'
1060 O i o i i t, San L u l l O b l i p o 3 44 - 6 6 7 0
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